Invitation to INFOBALT's Tour in Minsk
Meet leading IT companies based in Lithuania!

Please join us to learn how Lithuania has emerged as a top global IT talent base by meeting
representatives of leading tech sector companies based in our Northern European country.
Lithuania's tech-savviness has been recognized and leveraged by many Belarusian firms, as a
source for affordable offshore cutting-edge IT innovation.
INFOBALT, the association for IT companies in Lithuania, along with the Embassy of the
Republic of Lithuania in Belarus are organizing meet-and-greets for interested potential
business customers or partners. Come see for yourself how these Lithuanian firms can harness
their Baltic tech talent for you and your customers!
Also, INFOBALT, the association for IT companies in Lithuania, along with the Embassy of the
Republic of Lithuania in Belarus are organizing excursion to TIBO conference. More than 100
companies from 18 countries (Belarus, Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, Lithuania,
Latvia, Poland, the Czech Republic, Germany, Finland, Sweden, Great Britain, Turkey, China,
South Korea, Japan, the USA) participated in the Exhibition „TIBO-2017“.
AGENDA
B2B meeting – Lithuanian and Belorussian ICT companies
17/04/2017 11:00 - 12:00 @ Embassy of Lithuania in Minsk, Belarus (Zacharova 68 st., 220088, Minsk, BELARUS)
17/04/2017 14:00 - 18:00 @ Belorussian ICT association INFOPARK (Komsomolskaya 12-55 St., 220030, Minsk,
BELARUS)

Meet Lithuanian IT companies in TIBO 2017 (stand number – D 7.2).
18-21/04/2017, 9:00 - 18:00 @ Roofed Soccer Arena (pr. Pobeditelei, 20/2, Minsk, Belarus)

„Edrana Baltic“ is one of largest software creators in Baltic States, the company is
rated in Prime Investment Baltic IT companies TOP. „Edrana Baltic“ business model is
based on newest technologies, simplicity and Client orientation.
„Edrana Baltic“ human resources management system Alga HR® designed to
automate processes of personnel management and payroll. Alga HR® is a mature,
solid and functional IT system that based on many years of experience developing
systems. Our experience over 18 years of development of the system embodied in
the architecture of the product, which is used by more than 3 thousand companies in
the Baltic States.| www.edrana.lt/en/home
B.G.M. JSC main business activities: highly available (HA) IT infrastructure solutions,
High Performance Computing (HPC) and Big Data systems; specialized biometric
identification and digital forensic data solutions.| www.bgm.lt/en
nSoft company creates and implements various IT solutions, designed for business
management, access management, ticket distribution, warehouse storage and other
fields. Developed projects can be tailored for restaurants, fitness clubs, recreational
objects, tanning studios and many others.| www.nsoft.lt/en/
The company fulfils operations in data management and management processes
optimization. The company's team of professionals has applied information
technology software packages for businesses (manufacturing companies, wholesalers
and retailers, logistics companies) data.| www.sis.lt/en/
Service for companies that seek managing their transport expenses and controlling
costs effectively. The tracking system allows you to monitor real-time vehicle
movement and also accumulate history. |www.eljunga.lt/en/

We are a team of professionals who integrate IT systems for industry and logistics
companies. These fields have not been chosen coincidently. During the years we
gained vast expertise by serving hundreds of clients across Lithuania and neighboring
countries. We understand our clients’ business and feel competent to advice and
offer the best solution to fit their needs. | www.pralo.lt/en/

Please R.S.V.P. to viktorija@infobalt.lt along with any details around areas of interest or
specific companies.

